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Long-life and high-rate Li3V2(PO4)3/C nanosphere
cathode materials with three-dimensional continuous
electron pathways†
Liqiang Mai,‡* Shuo Li,‡ Yifan Dong,‡ Yunlong Zhao, Yanzhu Luo and Hongmei Xu
Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are receiving considerable attention as storage devices in the renewable and
sustainable energy developments. However, facile fabrication of long-life and high-rate cathode
materials for LIBs is required to facilitate practical application. Here we report a favourable way to
synthesize a Li3V2(PO4)3/C nanosphere cathode with three-dimensional (3D) continuous electron
pathways by synergistically utilizing polyethyleneglycol (PEG) and acetylene black for carbon coating
and conductive network construction. The as-prepared cathode material has a discharge capacity of
142 mA h g1 at 1 C rate, approaching its theoretical value (150 mA h g1), and can even be cycled at a
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rate as high as 30 C without capacity fading. After 1000 cycles at a rate of 5 C, the as-prepared material
has a capacity retention of up to 83%, and can also tolerate 5000 cycles with a considerable capacity,
demonstrating excellent cycling stability. Our work shows that this material has great potential for high-
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energy and high-power energy storage applications, and this rational method can be applied to
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synthesize high-performance cathode materials on a large scale.

Introduction
With the urgent requirements of energy storage and utilization,
LIBs have attracted tremendous attention in many applications
for fast charge–discharge rate, high capacity and long lifespan.1–6 Among the candidate materials for high power LIBs,
sodium super ionic conductor (NASICON) structured polyanionbased orthophosphate Li3V2(PO4)3 exhibits high energy and
power density, thermal stability, low toxicity and low cost, and
has been regarded as a prospective alternative cathode material
in high power facilities such as electric vehicles, hybrid electric
vehicles, and other power-supply equipment.7–18
Nevertheless, Li3V2(PO4)3 still faces some challenges. Firstly,
Li3V2(PO4)3 has intrinsic low electronic conductivity, which
limits its applications in high rate performance. Secondly, the
structure degradation during the Li+ intercalation/
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deintercalation process and the side reaction between the active
material and organic electrolyte cause capacity fading and
safety issues. Thirdly, the complex synthesis process and the
diﬃculty in morphology controllability of Li3V2(PO4)3 limit its
developments in large-scale application.19–21
There have been several approaches to solve the issues listed
above. Surface coating is an economic and feasible technique to
improve the battery performance by virtue of modifying the
surface chemistry or providing protection layers to minimize
the direct contact of the active material with the electrolyte.22–29
Among them, carbon coating plays an important role due to the
advantages arising from the unique properties of carbon, such
as excellent electrical conductivity, superior chemical and
electrochemical stability, unique physical properties, low cost
and easy realization.30–32 Surface carbon coating can eﬀectively
alleviate the problem of structure degradation during cycling,
giving rise to the increase of the cycling stability of Li3V2(PO4)3
by several orders of magnitude. Besides, the full carbon coating
layer also improves the Li3V2(PO4)3 chemical stability as V3+ is
an unstable valence state of vanadium.33–38 Simultaneously, the
intrinsic low conductivity of Li3V2(PO4)3 could be enhanced by
adding conductive agents to form a continuous conductive path
in the electrode, thus promoting the rate capability.39–45
Here we propose a rationally controllable synthesis of highly
crystalline Li3V2(PO4)3 nanospheres with a uniform carbon
coating layer to restrain structure degradation during cycling.
Additionally, acetylene black was used as the reducing agent
and the template for particle growth, as well as a three-dimensional conductive and exible network to provide a continuous
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electron pathway in the electrode. The uniform carbon layer and
the conductive carbon network have a synergetic eﬀect to
enhance not only the cycling stability but also rate performance
of Li3V2(PO4)3 in the application for LIBs.

Experimental
Synthesis of Li3V2(PO4)3/C nanosphere cathode
For the typical synthesis of Li3V2(PO4)3/C nanospheres,
NH4VO3, H3PO4, Li2CO3, polyethyleneglycol (PEG-4000) and
acetylene black were used as starting materials and NH4VO3,
H3PO4, Li2CO3 were in a molar ratio of 2 : 3 : 1.5. Firstly, H3PO4
was slowly introduced to the NH4VO3 solution dropwise under
magnetic stirring. When a brownish-red solution was formed,
Li2CO3, PEG, and acetylene black were added into the solution
and stirred for 20 min. The mixture was continuously stirred at
70  C for 7 h. Then, the solution was dried at 70  C in an air oven
and pre-heated at 300  C for 4 h in an Ar atmosphere. Finally,
the pre-heated material was ground and sintered at 800  C for
8 h under Ar ow to yield Li3V2(PO4)3/C composites. Diﬀerent
ratios of PEG (labeled as S10, S20 and S30 for 10, 20 and 30 wt%
of total mass, respectively) have been investigated. For
comparison, the Li3V2(PO4)3/C without PEG-4000 was prepared
in the same way (labeled as S0).
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Results and discussion
The schematic to realize the synergetic function of the carbon
network and carbon coating layer is illustrated in Fig. 1. The
carbon network, which is formed from acetylene black, provides
a facile and continuous pathway for electron transport, leading
to enhanced conductivity of the electrode; the carbon layer,
which is developed from PEG calcinations, can prohibit the
structure degradation during lithium diﬀusion into the active
material, resulting in better electrochemical stability. This
synergetic eﬀect may promote the performance of the
Li3V2(PO4)3 cathode material and make it a promising candidate in high-rate and long-life energy storage applications.
To determine the phase structure of the products, XRD
measurements were conducted (Fig. 2). All the diﬀraction
peaks of the patterns of Li3V2(PO4)3 nanoparticles with
diﬀerent PEG amounts can be readily indexed to a well-dened
monoclinic structure of pure Li3V2(PO4)3, corresponding well
to the previously reported literature.46 The consistent peak
position shows that the addition of PEG has no inuence on
the phase structure of Li3V2(PO4)3/C, and acetylene black plays
the role in reducing V5+ to V3+. No evidence of the impurity
peaks or characteristic peaks of crystallized carbon is
observed, indicating that the products are of high purity and
both the carbon layer and conductive carbon network are
amorphous.

Material characterization
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) measurement was performed to investigate the crystallographic information using a Bruker D8
Advance X-ray diﬀractometer with a non-monochromated Cu
Ka X-ray source. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images
were collected with a JEOL JSM-7100F at an acceleration voltage
of 15 kV. Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) and high
resolution transmission electron microscopic (HRTEM) images
were recorded with a JEOL JEM-2100F STEM/EDS microscope.
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface areas were measured
using an ASAP 3020M instrument to measure the adsorption of
nitrogen at 209  C. Thermogravimetry analysis (TG) was performed using a Netzsch STA 449F3 simultaneous thermal
analyzer at a heating rate of 10  C min1 in air.

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of Li3V2(PO4)3 nanospheres with a carbon coating
layer and continuous carbon network (a) and top cross-section view (b).

Electrochemical measurements
The electrochemical properties were tested with 2025 coin cells
assembled in a glove box lled with pure argon gas. Lithium
pellets were used as the anode, a 1 M solution of LiPF6 in
ethylene carbon (EC)–dimethyl carbonate (DEC) (1 : 1 w/w) was
used as the electrolyte, and the cathode electrodes were
produced with 70% Li3V2(PO4)3 nanoparticle active material,
20% acetylene black and 10% poly(tetrauoroethylene) and
compressed into pellets and placed on a Cu current collector.
Galvanostatic charge–discharge measurement was performed
in the potential range of 3.0 to 4.5 V vs. Li/Li+ with a multichannel battery testing system (LAND CT2001A). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS)
were measured with an electrochemical workstation (Autolab
PGSTAT 302 and CHI 760D).
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Fig. 2 XRD patterns of S0, S10, S20 and S30 for 0, 10, 20 and 30 wt% PEG of
total mass, respectively.
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The prepared S0, S10, S20 and S30 materials show a spherelike morphology with pores between the nanospheres in SEM
images (ESI Fig. S1†). It is remarkable that the sphere-like
structures for all the coated and pristine materials are kept
through the calcinations at 800  C, and the dominant factor in
forming the sphere-like Li3V2(PO4)3 particles is investigated.
During the calcination process, PEG forms a homogeneous
carbon layer (the thickness can be tuned by adjusting the PEG
amount), and the carbon layer can restrain the particle growth
and maintain the Li3V2(PO4)3 particles at the nanoscale. Acetylene black is chosen as the carbon source due to its physical
morphology of nely divided pellets or powder with high
surface-to-volume ratio (ESI Fig. S2a†), and it acts as a template
in our synthesis process to control the morphology of
Li3V2(PO4)3 to sphere morphology. In the control experiment,
acetylene black was replaced by graphite with the same amount.
The phase of the product is still pure Li3V2(PO4)3 (ESI Fig. S3a†),
while the SEM images show that graphite-induced Li3V2(PO4)3
products are nanosheets (ESI Fig. S3b†), similar to the laminar
structure of graphite (ESI Fig. S2b†). This indicates that the
carbon source plays a dominant role in controlling the
morphology of the Li3V2(PO4)3 particles. Besides, the excess
acetylene black can form a continuous carbon network between
the Li3V2(PO4)3 particles, which enhances the electron conductivity of the material and may greatly improve the rate performance. The diameters of the nanospheres for S10, S20 and S30
are 40–60 nm with good uniformity, while for S0 without PEG,
there exists some distinct agglomeration and large grains,
indicating the necessity of PEG in controlling and optimizing the
morphology and surface uniformity of Li3V2(PO4)3 particles.
To further investigate the function of PEG in forming the
coating layer, HRTEM and TEM images of S0, S10, S20 and S30
are shown in Fig. 3. For S0 without PEG, the nanoparticles have

Fig. 3 Typical HRTEM images of (a) S0, (b) S10, (c) S20 and (d) S30. (Insets a–d:
TEM images of S0, S10, S20 and S30.)
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irregular morphologies with little amorphous carbon on the
surface, while for S10, S20 and S30, the samples all have spherelike morphologies with ne amorphous carbon coating layers.
The thicknesses of coating layers are uniform and are around 3,
5 and 7 nm, corresponding to the diﬀerent PEG amounts for
S10, S20 and S30, respectively. TG analysis also indicates the
carbon amount for each sample varies by adjusting the layer
thickness (ESI Fig. S4†). From the TEM images (Fig. 3 insets),
some pores can be observed between the nanospheres as the
spheres are piled together. These pores functionalize a relatively
large surface-to-volume ratio of the nanospheres with a BET
surface area of 20.41 m2 g1 (ESI Fig. S5†), and the porous
structure of the material signicantly increases the active sites
to contact the electrolyte, thus promoting the lithium intercalation/deintercalation process.
To evaluate the inuence of the coating layer on the electrochemical performance of Li3V2(PO4)3, electrochemical tests
were carried out for S0, S10, S20 and S30. CV results for samples
S0, S10, S20 and S30 are shown in Fig. 4a. The voltammograms
were measured at a sweep rate of 0.1 mV s1 in the potential
range of 3.0 to 4.5 V vs. Li/Li+ at room temperature. It is obvious
that S20 has a larger curve area and higher redox peak current
than other samples, suggesting that S20 has the highest
capacity and the fastest kinetics for Li ion insertion/extraction
due to the moderate amount of carbon coating.
S20 is used as an example to explain the electrochemical
process. All of these peaks originate from the phase transitions
between Li3xV2(PO4)3 components with diﬀerent x values (0 < x
< 2). There are three oxidation peaks and three reduction peaks.
The rst two oxidation peaks around 3.63 and 3.72 V correspond to the removal of the rst Li in two steps, since there is an
ordered Li2.5V2(PO4)3 phase. However, the second Li is extracted
through one step around 4.14 V, corresponding to the complete
oxidation of V3+ to V4+. The three reduction peaks located
around 3.99, 3.62, 3.54 V are attributed to the reinsertion of the
two Li+ ions, associated with the V4+/V3+ redox couple.47,48

Fig. 4 Electrochemical properties of S0, S10, S20 and S30. (a) CV curves at a
sweep rate of 0.1 mV s1 in the potential range of 3.0 to 4.5 V vs. Li/Li+. (b) The
discharge curves at 1 C of the samples. (c) Discharge capacities of the samples at
various current rates from 1 to 30 C. (d) AC-impedance spectra of the samples
respectively.
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Fig. 4b presents the discharge proles of the samples at a
rate of 1 C (1 C corresponds to 150 mA g1) over a potential
window of 3–4.5 V. It can be clearly seen that all the samples
have three discharge plateaus around 3.99, 3.62 and 3.54 V
corresponding well with the reduction peaks in the CV curve,
which are identied as the two-phase transition processes of
LiV2(PO4)3 / Li2V2(PO4)3 / Li2.5V2(PO4)3 / Li3V2(PO4)3
during the electrochemical reactions. The initial discharge
capacity of S20 is 145 mA h g1, higher than 85, 141 and 128 mA
h g1 for S0, S10 and S30, respectively.
To further understand the high rate performance of the
samples, the batteries were charged and discharged at diﬀerent
rates ranging from 1 C to 30 C in the potential range of 3.0–4.5 V
(Fig. 4c). The S20 cathode delivered the highest discharge
capacities of 142, 135, 122, 112, and 105 mA h g1 at current
rates of 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 C, respectively. Remarkably, even aer
50 cycles, the capacity at a current rate of 30 C still reaches
87 mA h g1. In addition, aer this high-rate measurement, the
battery with the S20 is able to recover to a high capacity of
142 mA h g1 at 1 C without decreasing.
It can be obviously observed that the rate capability of the
PEG-assisted Li3V2(PO4)3 composites is much better than S0
without PEG. At low current rates (1 C and 2 C), specic capacities
of S20 and S10 are almost the same while the capacity of S30 is
lower, due to its relatively low active material ratio of Li3V2(PO4)3
in S30 with high carbon content; at higher current rates (5 C and
above), the specic capacity of S10 is lower than those of S20 and
S30 because the thin carbon layer cannot eﬀectively restrain the
structure degradation and the surface conductivity is still not
high enough.49 This rate performance investigation indicates the
excellent structural stability and rate capability of carbon coated
Li3V2(PO4)3 nanoparticles, and S20 exhibits better electrochemical performance than S10 and S30 as a result of the
moderate carbon layer thickness due to the proper PEG amount.
The EIS of Li3V2(PO4)3 electrode materials were measured at
the same discharge state about 4.1 V aer 50 cycles at 0.5 C
(Fig. 4d). All the proles exhibit a semicircle in the highfrequency region and a straight line in the low-frequency region.
The semicircle is ascribed to the lithium ion migration through
the interface between the surface layer of the particles and the
electrolyte. By comparing the Rct (charge-transfer resistance), it
is found that the charge transfer resistance of S0 is much higher
than the other samples, indicating that the electrical conductivity of the material is very low due to the absence of the carbon
layer and particle size inhomogeneity. The straight line is
attributed to the diﬀusion of lithium ions in the bulk of the
electrode material, and the diﬀusion coeﬃcient values of
the lithium ions (D) can be calculated using the equation
D ¼ 0.5(RT/AF2swC)2, where R is the gas constant, T is the
temperature, A is the area of the electrode surface, F is Faraday’s
constant, and C is the molar concentration of Li+ ions. The
calculated lithium diﬀusion coeﬃcient values for S0, S10,
S20 and S30 are 3.56  1013, 2.31  1011, 1.8  1010 and
1.18  1010 cm2 s1, respectively. It can be seen that the lithium
diﬀusion coeﬃcient of S0 is much lower, while S20 possesses the
highest lithium diﬀusion coeﬃcient among the samples with
carbon layer, and is about three orders of magnitude higher than
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Fig. 5 Charge–discharge cycling performance of the S20 cathode at 5 C rate for
5000 cycles.

S0. The diﬀerence in the value may be attributed to the fact that a
low amount of PEG might form a thin but hardly a full coating
layer on the surface of the electrode; while an excessively thick
carbon coating layer would act as a barrier for Li+ diﬀusion.25
As S20 exhibits the best performance among all the samples,
it was cycled for 5000 cycles at a current density of 5 C to
investigate the long-life performance (Fig. 5). The initial
discharge capacity of S20 is 132 mA h g1, aer 1000 cycles, the
specic capacity is still maintained at 109 mA h g1, 83% of
the initial capacity. Even aer 5000 cycles, the S20 still retains
the capacity of 79 mA h g1. The coulombic eﬃciency can reach
up to 99% in the overall battery operation, indicating good
reversibility of S20. This optimum performance demonstrates
the successful fabrication of S20 by using a moderate amount of
morphology-optimized agent PEG and the continuous network
of acetylene black. Due to the synergetic eﬀect of both increasing
the cycling stability and rate capability, the impressive electrochemical performance of Li3V2(PO4)3 can be achieved. The cycle
life of 5000 cycles is longer than those of the reported long-life
electrode materials for power batteries such as LiMn2O4 of 2000
cycles34 and LiFePO4 of around 1000 cycles.40,50
The specic energy and specic power of S20 are shown in
the Ragone plot (ESI Fig. S7†). The S20 exhibited a specic
energy of 537 W h kg1 at 1 C rate, and remarkably, it can deliver
a specic power of 14.5 kW kg1 while retaining a specic
energy of 350 W h kg1. Our as-synthesized nanomaterials have
a comparable specic power and energy density, and may be
used for promising electrochemical energy-storage devices such
as LIBs with both high-power and high-energy densities.
The excellent cycling stability is because the PEG-induced
carbon coating layer can restrain the structure degradation
during cycling, and can prohibit the side reaction with the
electrolyte, thus greatly enhancing the cycling stability. Moreover, PEG has the function to optimize the morphology uniformity of the particles. It was found that 20% PEG is the best
amount for carbon coating (5 nm layer thickness), which may
result from the fact that the 5 nm thick carbon layer can eﬀectively restrain the structure degradation without signicantly
decreasing the specic capacity as carbon is a low-capacity
component in the cathode. In contrast, 3 nm carbon layers in
S10 cannot eﬀectively restrain the structure degradation or
improve surface conductivity, leading to poorer cycling stability;
and 7 nm carbon layers may result in less ratio of active materials, thus leading to a relatively lower specic capacity.
The carbon source has a signicant inuence on the
morphology, structure and electrochemical performance of the
resulting nanomaterial. As acetylene black has a morphology of
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nely divided pellets, it acts as a template for crystal growth of
Li3V2(PO4)3, resulting in the sphere-like nanoparticles. Besides,
the pores between the piled spheres permit the large surface-tovolume ratio to contact the electrolyte and leads to more active
sites for lithium intercalation/deintercalation. Additionally, the
excess carbon source in the electrode can act as a conductive
carbon network, thus signicantly enhancing the rate
performance.
In our design, the unique porous structure of carbon-coated
Li3V2(PO4)3 with a continuous carbon network brings some
synergetic benets in increasing the cycling stability and rate
performance. First, the morphology of Li3V2(PO4)3 can be
controlled with diﬀerent carbon sources, and the excess carbon
source forms a continuous network for electron pathways.
Second, the carbon layer is benecial in suppressing the
structure degradation and side reaction during cycling, which
greatly enhances the cycling stability.

Conclusions
In summary, sphere-like Li3V2(PO4)3 nanoparticles using acetylene black as the template and PEG as the surface modication
reactant have been prepared. The prepared Li3V2(PO4)3 nanospheres exhibit impressive rate capability and cycling stability
resulting from the continuous carbon network and carbon
coating layer. When cycled at a rate as high as 30 C the capacity
can reach up to 87 mA h g1, and aer 5000 cycles at a rate of 5 C
the capacity is still maintained at 79 mA h g1. The moderate
carbon layer on Li3V2(PO4)3 nanoparticles suppresses the particle
degradation and the side reaction during cycling, resulting in
excellent cycling performance. The optimum design of the
continuous network for electron pathways enables high-rate
performance. Moreover, the morphology can be controlled using
diﬀerent carbon sources, and the thickness of the carbon layer
can be tuned by adjusting the PEG amount. In addition, this
feasible synthesized route provides a rational method to enhance
the electrochemical performance of electrode materials, and may
lead to the great development of large-scale synthesis of safe and
stable, high-energy and high-power materials for energy storage.
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